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Holiday club
anniversary.
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LARGS Churches Holiday Club
25th Anniversary celebration
will be held in the Brisbane
Evangelical Church Hall
It takes place from Monday
29th July —Friday 4 August from
loam —12 noon each day
It is a free club for primary
aged children, who must be
registered by an adult either on
the Monday morning or email
Zargschurchesholidayclub@
hotmail.co. uk

Gin evening
THE Village Inn on Fairlie have
a limited amount of tickets left
for their Gin Tasting night on
Thursday 25 July at 7pm.
Tickets can be booked by
phoning 01475 560059 or just pop
in to purchase.,

Bingo night
HALKSHILL Bowling Club
is hosting a bingo night on
Thursday 1 August.
The prize bingo event starts off
at 7.30pm. Halkshill is based in
Wilson Street, Largs.
A HEROIC Millport man
came to the rescue of two
French visitors after their
yacht became stranded off
Cumbrae.
Cumbrae Support Team volunteer Bob Campbell swooped
into save the day for the
French holidaymakers when
their vessel got into difficulty.
The 52ft-yacht was stranded
at Kames Bay after a rope got
caught in its propeller.
Bob was called by pollee to
see if he could assist the couple in getting back on the sea
and on their way.
However given the size of
the boat, which berthed eight
people, Bob was .forced to call
in divers to stage a rescue mission.
Bob told the News: "I know
boats well and this one must
have been worth around
£500,000.
The couple spoke very broken English and I speak very
little French, but between us I
was able to work out they had
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a problem with the propeller.
"They had come all the way
from Paris and were planning
to travel around Scotland for
a month, so they were keen to
get going.
"I knew we needed a diver to
get down to the propellers. I initially thought of those repairing the pier but realised they
are connected to a tube with
the oxygen on land, so couldn't
help."
Bob called in a favour from
some local work boats and devised aplan totry and drag the
vessel to the pier.
He explained: "We had to
get the two boats together and
pull the stricken vessel over to
the pier where the divers were
able to clear the rope.
"They also found fishing net
trapped in the, propellers.
"I was happy to help. The
couple were so grateful and
couldn't thank me enough.

"We got them on their way
and they managed to catch the
tide and be back on their way
"But they came back that
night and offered for my wife
and I to have dinner with them
on board. It was a lovely offer,
but we politely declined — my
wife doesn't do boats!"
Bob said he was happy to
have been of assistance.
He added "It was lovely to
know I was able to help them.
"It really was an stunning
boat. It slept eight people and
there were two bathrooms on
board, it was incredible."
The Cumbrae Support Team
are on the island to assist the
emergency services and community were possible:
There work extends to defib
training, assisting in power
cuts, stepping in if anyone
ever ends up stranded on the
island and now helping strandedboats.
Those interested in joining
the team can contact Bob at
01475 530 800 or 07930115513.

ERGS performers 'The Upbeats' are

on their biggest stage yet as they
CHOIR SET TO PERFORM AT taking
prepare to support Sydney Devine at the
Country Music Festival in
COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL forthcoming
Nlillport.
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A spokesman for the festival said: "We are
over the moon to welcome local Largs based
choir'The Upbeats' to the line-up for the 25th
i year of Millport Country Music Festival, led by
musical director Craig Smith.
"You will be able to hear the beautiful
= harmonies of this contemporary choir on the
afternoon of Sunday 1st September, as they
' deliver a fantastic set not to be missed:'
Tickets are available here:
millportcountrymusic.com/tickets/
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LARGS Churches Holiday Club
25th Anniversary celebration
will be held in the Brisbane
Evangelical Church Hall
It takes place from Monday
29th July —Friday 4 August from
loam —12 noon each day
It is a free club for primary
aged children, who must be
registered by an adult either on
the Monday morning or email
largschurchesholidayclub@
hotmail.co. uk

Gin evening
THE Village Inn on Fairlie have
a lunited amount of tickets left
for their Gin Tasting night on
Thursday 25 July at 7pm.
Tickets can be booked by
phoning 01475 560059 or just pop
in to purchase..

Bingo night
HALKSHILL Bowling Club
is hosting a bingo night on
Thursday 1 August.
The prize bingo event starts off
at 7.30pm. Halkshill is based in
Wilson Street, Largs.
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TO DISCOVER THE MRGIC OF BALLET!

A HEROIC Millport man
came to the rescue of two
French visitors after their
yacht became stranded off
Cumbrae.
Cumbrae Support Team volunteer Bob Campbell swooped
into save the day for the
French holidaymakers when
their vessel got into difficulty.
The 52ft-yacht was stranded
at Kames Bay after a rope got
caught in its propeller.
Bob was called by police to
see if he could assist the couple in getting back on the sea
and on their way.
However given the size of
the boat, which berthed eight
people, Bob was .forced to call
in divers to stage a rescue mission.
Bob told the News: "I know
boats well and this one must
have been worth around
£500,000.
The couple spoke very broken English and I speak very
little French, but between us I
was able to work out they had

By Julie McLaughlin
julie.mclaughlin@newquestco.0k

a problem with the propeller.
"They had come all the way
from Paris and were planning
to travel around Scotland for
a month, so they were keen to
get going.
"I knew we needed a diver to
get down to the propellers. I initially thought of those repairing the pier but realised they
are connected to a tube with
the oxygen on land, so couldn't
help."
Bob called in a favour from
some local work boats and devised aplan to try and drag the
vessel to the pier.
He explained: "We had to
get the two boats together and
pull the stricken vessel over to
the pier where the divers were
able to clear the rope.
"They also found fishing net
trapped in the, propellers.
"I was happy to help. The
couple were so grateful and,
couldn't thank me enough.
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on their biggest stage yet as they
CHOIR SET TO PERFORM AT taking
prepare to support Sydney Devine at the
Country Music Festival in
COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL forthcoming
IVlillport.
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"We got them on their way
and they managed to catch the
tide and be back on their way.
"But they came back that
night and offered for my wife
and I to have dinner with them
on board. It was a lovely offer,
but we politely declined — my
wife doesn't do boats!"
Bob said he was happy to
have been of assistance.
He added "It was lovely to
know I was able to help them.
"It really was an stunning
boat. It slept eight people and
there were two bathrooms on
board, it was incredible."
The Cumbrae Support Team
are on the island to assist the
emergency services and community were possible:
There work extends to defib
training, assisting in power
cuts, stepping in if anyone
ever ends up stranded on the
island and now helping strandedboats.
Those interested in joining
the team can contact Bob at
01475 530 800 or 07930115513:
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A spokesman for the festival said: "We are
over the moon to welcome local Largs based
f choir'The Upbeats' to the line-up for the 25th
year of Millport Country Music. Festival, led by
musical director Craig Smith.
`'
"You will be able to hear the beautiful
￼: harmonies of this contemporary choir on the
~ afternoon of Sunday 1st September, as they
deliver a fantastic set not to be missed:'
Tickets are available here:
~"
millportcountrymusic.com/ticketr/

